
Kendall. Montana, April 8, 1902.
BITS OF SC LENCE.

The wasp and the fly are irrecon-
cilable enemies, The presence of a
wasp's nest is a guarantee to the
whole neighborhood of the absence
of flies.
A product of the heretofore unpro-

ductive deserts of Utah is a kind of
watermelon which is picked in Oc-
tober. The melon ripens after it is
picked. • - •
An air-cooling system on a vast

scale is to be tried at the St. Louis
exposition. Great fans will bring
dowr a current of cold air from a
height of 800 feet above the earth
and pour it over the grounds on hot
days.
Prof. Wilbur C. Knight, of the state

university of Wyoming, is engaged
in putting together pieces of a sea
serpent which he discovered in 1895.
The animal was 60 feet long and Ii
one of the most valuable specimens
ever captured.
To see objects at a distance of 100

miles the observer must be standing
at a height of 6,667 feet above the
level of the sea. The rule, is that the
distance in miles at whieh an object
on the earth's surfaee lacy be seen
is equal to the square tot of one
and a half times the height of the
observer in feet above sea jel, al-
lowance being made for the effect
of atmospheric refraction.
Prof. MeKendrick. in his presiden-

tial address to the physiology section
of the British association, in Septem-
ber, remarked that the smallest par-
ticle of matter that can be seen with
our present roicrostiopes is between
one-four-hundred-tit Lusa nd t h and
one-fli e-hundred-thousandt h of an
inch in diameter. The diffraction of
light in the microscope forbids the
possibility of seeing still smaller ob-
jects. Yet the living spores studied
by physiologists are sometimes,
probably, even smaller in size than
the most minute particle that the
most perfect microscope can show.
The stars which are called "fixed

stars" are properlji so described.
They do not change their relative
places appreciably even in the long-
est periods of time with which his-
tory has to deal. Take, for instance,
the twin stars villich form the belt
of Orion, that constellation Avh'ch
is especially the glory of our winter
skies. There is no doubt that the
relative positions of these twin stars,
and their positiocs relative to other
stars in the vicinity, were just the
same 1,900 years ago as they are to-
day, so far at least as the general
appearance of the constellation is
concerned.

PEOPLE AND EVENTS.

Mayor Low, of New York, refuses to
perform the mareiage ceremony, say-
ing that to do so would take up time
which might be-spent to much greater
advantage.

rhieesie Minister Wu Ting Fanggave
$100 toward the ransom of Miss Ellen
Stone. Another ( hinaman gave $12 000,
toward a professorship at Columbia
university.
Col. Cody, known as Buffalo Bill, will'

quit the road after nextaeaseris round
and thee he Intends to cut eff ;he :icing
hair :hat has !crown white and strag-
gly in recent years.
"Leslie M. She's," says a friend of

the new cabinet official, "vCII be the
David Harum of lIcosevel:' adminis-
tration. What I mean is tha: Mr. Shaw
is a natural born man of : tr7.: and
the personification of Wire n(!neFs."
Ex-Empress Eugenie is husy prepar-

ing her memoirs. A complete • eerrd of
her reign :s to he !eft afti r her death
to the puglic likrary of Paris. The
empress has carefulry filed every per-
sonal letter since the day of her mar-
riage.

I.-trwest stock of Stationary, Perfum-
ery. Druggiet Stinclrieg and Notions in
Lee istoe it at C. IL Williams.

Re-imported Saga more whisky, at EiL,
Weili'er'e.- It lias !be linchpin repine-
tine wherever soIl.•

Riser &
Saloon

McKinley Avenue, Kendall
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Utica Saloon
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51cKinley treet, opposite Post Office
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